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ABSTRACT. The Anthropocene, simply put, is characterized by the recognition that natural processes are inextricably entwined with
human influence. Against this backdrop, managing natural resources needs to be fundamentally rethought as balancing human-nature
entanglements continues to challenges policymakers and conservation managers obligated toward politically and scientifically feasible
measures. A closer look at wild Atlantic salmon management in Europe reveals dynamic shifts over the past two centuries, particularly
with regard to how hatcheries are used as conservation tools. We use case studies on Norwegian and Welsh wild salmon cultivation
practices to trace these shifts in conservation and management practices. We frame our analysis through a lens of shifting
conceptualizations of naturalness and human-salmon relationships. Starting at the multinational level and then moving to groundlevel cases, we show how naturalness is conceptualized by managers and hatchery stakeholders, and how those perceptions play into
definitions of desired outcomes for wild salmon conservation as well as the strategies and technologies implemented to achieve these
conservation goals. We highlight two paradoxes that are illuminated by the disputes and shifting perceptions surrounding salmon
hatcheries. First, we show that hatcheries are no longer perceived as appropriate tools to increase wild salmon populations. Rather,
hatchery technologies are being withdrawn, limited, or transformed, often resulting in local-level controversy. Paradoxically, these
changes are, in themselves highly technical processes involving genomic testing and big data inventories. Second, despite the recognition
of ever more complex human-nature entanglements, the practical outcomes for salmon conservation are oriented toward standardized
testability and manageability and limiting certain human-salmon interactions, and although some technologies are instrumental, others
are disregarded. As a result, those techno-social communities organized around hatchery technologies are at risk of being removed or
otherwise excluded from their preferred conservation activities.
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INTRODUCTION
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) hatcheries were originally
multipurpose tools intended to mitigate negative impacts to
salmon habitat and spawning grounds after mainly anthropogenic
events and improve upon the perceived inefficiencies of nature by
offering fishers an opportunity to pursue greater numbers of prey
(Bottom 1997). Hatcheries thus represent a technological
approach to approximating and, in some cases, augmenting
existing stocks and compensating for human-caused damage to
salmon environments (Berg 1986, Cronon 1995, Lorenzen et al.
2013). Combined with continued stakeholder support for
stocking (Arlinghaus and Mehner 2005, Stensland 2012), these
dual purposes made hatcheries a widespread and governmentapproved management tool in Europe and North America during
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries (Berg 1986, Bottom 1997,
Wolter 2015).
Despite this popularity, advancement in the scientific
understanding of genetics and evolutionary ecology has raised
concerns about the potential negative impacts of stocking on wild
fish populations. Hatchery critics are particularly concerned that
hatchery fish may outcompete or outnumber their wild
counterparts (Swain and Riddell 1990, Jonsson and Jonsson 2006,
Blanchet et al. 2008) and the potentially deleterious effects of
cross-breeding on the genetic integrity of wild populations
(Garcia de Leaniz et al. 2007, Laikre et al. 2010). Specifically,
those effects could narrow genetic diversity among wild salmon
populations (Garcia de Leaniz et al. 2007, Naish et al. 2007, Araki
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and Schmid 2010), and in the long term could potentially produce
fish maladapted to the natural environment (Henderson and
Letcher 2003, Araki et al. 2007). Although some efforts have been
made to try to improve hatcheries to mitigate these effects and
produce better outcomes for hatchery-reared salmon (Paquet et
al. 2011, Mes 2018), concerns about the negative effects of
hatchery fish introduced into wild fish populations have led to the
restriction and, in some cases, closure of hatchery and stocking
programs altogether, causing conflict between cultivation
stakeholder groups (Harrison et al. 2019).
These changes in scientific understanding of salmon management
and conservation have also contributed to how the debate over
what a “good” salmon is and how that quality should be defined
in conservation, has changed. Whereas hatcheries have previously
been viewed as highly adequate tools to compensate for
destructive human impacts on salmon habitat, today they are
increasingly considered producers of an unnatural salmon: a
nonwild or “hatchery-type” fish (NASCO 2017). Previously, it
was sufficient for hatchery-produced fish to be qualitatively wild;
to look, taste and behave like a wild salmon (Scarce 2000). Now,
a growing body of research suggests that when stocked into
naturally recruiting populations, hatchery-reared fish can
produce undesirable outcomes for wild stocks, such as disease
transmission (Hewlett et al. 2009), negative competitive
interactions with wild progeny and reduction of effective wild
population size (Chilcote et al. 2011), and negative impacts on
the genetic integrity and diversity of local genetic populations
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and subpopulations (Laikre et al. 2010). This improved scientific
understanding of salmon cultivation has turned the tide of
scientific and, more recently, managerial opinions toward
requiring genetically “natural” instead of qualitative “natural”
salmon.
We introduce two cases and sketch the historical development of
hatcheries in Wales and Norway with regard to how humannature relationships were conceptualized and facilitated over
time. We ask: how do stakeholders conceptualize and construct
naturalness in the context of salmon hatcheries? Based on these
understandings, how are hatchery technologies being understood
and (dis)allowed as tools within salmon conservation, and do
these technological thresholds of evaluating salmon naturalness
impact the inclusion of salmon conservation stakeholders in these
cases? Finally, we grapple with the effect of changing
understandings of naturalness and how they are used to arbitrate
appropriate conservation technologies for the techno-social
communities in these cases.
The term natural and its derivatives (i.e., naturalness, etc.) are
popularly used across disciplines to describe desirable natural
resource management objectives (Haydon 1997, Scarce 2000),
often alluding to a state of nature free from human impacts,
influence, or presence (Hendee et al. 1978). Though subject to
manifold definitions, the shifts we trace in this study are concerned
with how relationships between humans and, in this case, salmon,
are considered and permitted. Human intervention in salmon
lives via hatcheries has long been a politically and managerially
prioritized means of compensating for destructive human impacts
on salmon habitats. Improved scientific understandings of
salmon biology, physiology, ecology, and genetics have changed
this priority and created new boundaries for acceptable salmon
genotypes and phenotypes, the definition of which are heavily
science- and technology-dependent and represent ideals of
wildness situated within conservationist culture and manifested
by technology (Milton 2000).
Recent guidelines from the intergovernmental North Atlantic
Salmon Conservation Organisation (NASCO) reflect that
managers of salmon stocking projects and scientists view genetic
and ecological naturalness as a top management priority
(NASCO 2017). North Atlantic Salmon Conservation
Organisation is an intergovernmental organization based on a
shared treaty with direct influence over its member states’ salmon
management policies. Its objectives are to “conserve, restore,
enhance and rationally manage Atlantic salmon through
international cooperation taking account of the best available
scientific information” (www.nasco.int/about.html). Concepts of
naturalness are linked closely with scientific knowledge about
salmon genetics, ecology, and reproduction, and are paired with
discussions about which technologies are appropriate for enacting
salmon conservation toward wild salmon genotypes. Because
these perceptions are intermingled with a growing scientific
consensus on the potential harms of stocking, policymakers and
managers at the local, national, and international level have
turned away from hatcheries because of concerns that they
produce salmon with reduced fitness than wild conspecifics. In
practice, this shift has resulted in stricter stocking guidelines, and
in some cases the introduction of controversial restrictions and
closures of existing stocking projects (Harrison et al. 2018a, b).
Our analysis shows how the definitions of wild, natural, or “good”

(“right”) salmon are situated across stakeholder groups, and how
their contrasting positions may influence disagreement about the
use of salmon hatcheries in conservation. Our analysis also sheds
light on the specific roles that technology performs in salmon
conservation and management and highlights how technology is
seen as both cause and solution for challenges to wild salmon
conservation.
We embed our analysis of these shifts in the broader discussions
of the Anthropocene, adding to an ongoing discussion of salmon
conservation in this era (Daniels and Mather 2017a, b). The
Anthropocene is characterized by the recognition that natural
processes, which once occurred independently from human
influences, are inextricably entwined with human life. Against this
backdrop, managing natural resources should include nuanced
considerations of human-nature entanglements and, as in these
cases, the entwining of conservation technologies with preexisting social-ecological systems (Berkes et al. 2008, Ban et al.
2013). Effectively managing human-nature entanglements poses
a challenge to policymakers and conservation managers who must
balance the prioritization of biodiversity and ecosystem
management with stakeholder needs and economic and social
constraints. In doing so, we look at how these challenges are being
dealt with through more testable and definable means of
evaluating nature, and how these means of nature definition rely
upon increasingly complex technologies.
We examine the tension occurring within both cases between the
shared recognition of complex human-nature entanglements in
salmon management and the practical need to implement
measures of governing conservation goals. We are interested in
understanding how hatchery technologies and their associated
techno-social systems are dealt with in the complex salmon
systems. We identify the multiple ways in which human-salmon
entanglements are thought of and managed in both cases,
particularly through the assessment and institutionalization of
appropriate and inappropriate salmon conservation technologies.
We argue that though managing and reducing complexity are
necessary in salmon conservation, a careful consideration of
situated approaches and ontological positioning on concepts such
as nature and naturalness need to be incorporated into advising
on natural resource management issues.
METHODS
This study draws on fieldwork conducted among and within
salmon cultivation settings in April, May, and June of 2016 in
Sunnmøre, Norway and the Wye Valley, Wales. The study is part
of a larger research program on small-scale salmon hatcheries
(see Harrison et al. 2018a, b). The main methods used during
fieldwork were semistructured interviews with fisheries managers,
fisheries scientists from predominant Norwegian and Welsh
research institutes (i.e., Norwegian Institute for Nature Research,
Norwegian University of Science and Technology, and Natural
Resources Wales), river owners, angling society members and club
leaders, hatchery operators and volunteers, and casual anglers
unassociated with clubs or hatchery operations. The first author
also engaged in participant observation to gain important insights
into the practices and personal experiences of hatchery operators,
anglers, and managers. Participant observation was conducted in
hatcheries (Norway only) and river monitoring/observation work.
Site visits (go-alongs; Kusenbach 2003) were also made to closed
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hatcheries (Wales only), important angling locations, or other
sites of salmon conservation interest. These visits were conducted
to gain a broad picture of the salmonscapes and to inform the
researchers about the nature of locations or activities described
in interviews, as well as to build rapport with interview
participants and allow space for casual, informal conversations
about research topics (Evans and Jones 2011).
Interview participants were identified using the key informant
method (Marshall 1996) as well as through purposive sampling
(Palys 2008) in an effort to interview those knowledge holders
directly engaged with hatchery activities. In total, interviews with
45 individuals were conducted across both cases. All interviews
were conducted in English and either with individuals or in small
groups if desired by the interviewee. Interviews typically lasted
between 60-180 minutes and were recorded and later transcribed.
Questions were intentionally open ended and interview
participants were encouraged to share relevant information and
stories to allow the introduction of topics not previously
anticipated by the data collection team.
Because Norwegian interview participants gave the interview
using English as a second language, we did not take literally terms
like nature, naturalness, wild, and like terminology unless
specified by the interview participant. Rather, we analyzed
statements referencing a desired state of salmon characteristics,
paying close attention to the context of comments. Thus,
conceptualizations of nature emerged from the interview data as
descriptions, which we then analytically termed and categorized
as discussions of nature and naturalness. We compared interview
findings to a similar textual analysis on guiding policy documents
and stocking guidelines from international- and national-level
publications.
The relevant policy documents that frame the work of the
hatchery operators and inform the broader debates among
stakeholders were analyzed. Specifically, we analyzed the 2017
report of a theme-based special session entitled Understanding
the Risks and Benefits of Hatchery and stocking Activities to Wild
Atlantic Salmon Populations (NASCO 2017), which was written
as part of a NASCO theme-based special session on stocking.
This document was selected to form an internationally scoped
view of how scientific and managerial communities now view
salmon hatcheries and stocking practices in Norway and Wales.
It frames and informs all hatchery-related rules and regulations
in both cases top-down. This report was analyzed through a
naturalness lens by attending to how language surrounding
naturalness conceptualizations was used (e.g., wild, natural,
artificial, etc.) by the report authors (some of whom are also
managers within these cases), and the lines of argument created
in each report to support or reject stocking practices or offer
guidance toward naturalizing hatchery practices.
All data were analyzed using qualitative data analysis software
packages Atlas.Ti (Scientific Software Development 1999, Paulus
and Lester 2016) and NVivo (QSR International Pty Ltd. 2012).
Data were first analyzed by the first author using a thematic
coding approach. Once an initial set of themes was identified
within the topic area, several more rounds of itinerant coding
were conducted to refine the coding scheme and draft memos on
the emerging themes. The findings of this process were discussed
between the first and second authors, further refined through
additional questioning of the data, then discussed again within

the entire author team to check the inductive reasoning behind
code and theme identification and the rationale behind
explanations arising from the analysis.
Case backgrounds
River Wye, Wales
Since the early 1900s, a series of hatcheries and stocking projects
have been established. Aside from early compensatory stocking
projects, hatcheries on the Wye have been built as a means of
supporting the existing fishery during periods of low returns and
to conserve remaining wild populations by overcoming
reproductive and early life-stage bottlenecks to salmon survival
within the relative safety of the hatchery.
Salmon form a central piece of the River Wye’s character (Gilbert
1929, Hurley 2008), and management and conservation of this
species have frequently been a topic of debate. Efforts to improve
and conserve wild salmon runs in the Wye have been attempted
over the past several centuries via antipoaching campaigns,
harvest regulations, cultivation efforts, and most recently
catchment-scale habitat improvement efforts. Of these efforts,
hatcheries have been a particularly contentious aspect of the
salmon conservation debate since the 1990s.
Wye salmon hatcheries were initially instituted as a compensation
measure for dams, indicating beliefs that the right science and
technologies could compensate, at least in part, for human
damage to the environment (Lamont 1990, Haydon 1997). This
trend is reflective of attitudes of “techno-arrogance” (Meffe 1992)
or the belief that innovative technologies can overcome
environmental damage. Thus, the introduction of hatcheries on
the Wye marks a point in which hatcheries fit into paradigms of
nature as an aid to repair (or improve upon) naturalness disrupted
by human interventions. Importantly, hatcheries in this period
are aimed at achieving qualitative naturalness. That is, they
produce salmon that look and behave similarly to wild fish (Scarce
2000). With the limited scientific understanding of salmon
physiology and ecology of the day, hatchery-produced fish were
viewed as a more natural outcome than the reduction or absence
of fish entirely.
In 2012, a new approach to salmon cultivation was initiated by a
collaboration of river owners and anglers: seminatural rearing
ponds (SNR). The SNR ponds were intended as a means of
providing a less artificial rearing ground for juvenile salmon in
which they could learn foraging behaviors and undergo a reduced
degree of selection (in comparison to wild fish) while still
benefiting from a protected environment. This initiative was a
response to growing pressure to conduct hatchery and stocking
projects in more standardized and scientifically sound ways,
particularly with respect to the threat of genetic introgression of
hatchery-type fish on wild fish populations (Laikre et al. 2010).
This shift marks a distinct change in understanding of what a
desirable Wye salmon should be and how it should be produced.
The SNR pond initiative (an initiative funded primarily by private
contributions, and hatcheries in both Norway and Wales were
funded by a combination of private, club, and government
contributions) was matched with an agreement between pond
supporters and Environmental Agency Wales (EAW, Natural
Resource Wales’ (NRW) predecessor) to conduct a 10-year study
on the hatchery/pond-raised fish to properly assess the
effectiveness of such a stocking effort. Although the cost of
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hatchery and stocking projects is relevant to management of the
hatcheries in these case studies, this issue was not a primary driver
within the discussions of nature, naturalness, and scientific
understanding of salmon conservation.
At the same time as the SNR project was getting underway, an
evaluation of stocking in Wales was found contraindicative to
the main statutory and principal requirements that govern the
UK’s salmon resources, notably the Habitats Directive (EEC
2000), Precautionary Principle (Jordan and O’Riordan 1995),
the Ecosystems Approach (Convention on Biological Diversity
1995) as well as guidelines set by NASCO’s Williamsburg
Resolution (NASCO 2007). After a hotly contested public
consultation period, NRW ended all stocking in Wales in 2014
with the exception of some research-based projects. In 2015, the
last remaining SNR pond salmon were released into the Wye,
thus inconclusively ending the associated study.
Ørsta River, Norway
In 1931, when the first Ørsta hatchery was built along a forested
stretch of the Åmdalselva (Aam 2009), it joined a long practice
of local salmonid hatcheries along the Norwegian coast
(Svåsand et al. 2004). It was first constructed as an enhancement
measure during a wave of hatchery building in the Sunnmøre
region. At the time, salmonid hatcheries were used to improve
fishing and harvesting opportunities, a scheme that was strongly
supported by the state-level salmon management organization
of the time (Statens Fiskeetat; Aam 2009, Berg 1986). The
original Ørsta hatchery used Ørsta River water to hatch and raise
salmon parr, a deliberate choice intended to recreate their natural
condition (i.e., river water) within the artificially safe rearing
habitat of the hatchery. This design choice reflects thinking at
the time that prioritized maintaining the natural conditions of
the river as a way of improving the quality of hatchery-reared
fish.
This hatchery was used on-and-off throughout the 30s and 40s,
interrupted by World War II and poor fishing years when
insufficient broodstock could be captured to stock the hatchery
with fertilized eggs. In the 1950s, the fishing community began
to stabilize again, and the local hunting and fish club was
established, a group who restarted cultivating in 1953-54.
Throughout Norway, a new wave of fish cultivation began as
part of the effort to rebuild Norwegian food security (Aam 2009).
As part of this effort, the Ørsta River was straightened and the
existing Ørsta hatchery transitioned from a salmon stock
enhancement tool to a compensatory tool.
In the 1960s, a new hatchery was built to compensate for the
sediment and debris-filled water that inundated the hatchery
during floods and led to fish kills. This hatchery is still in use
today and produces annual broods of salmon and brown trout,
which are stocked within the Ørsta River watershed. In 2014, a
new set of guidelines was released (Norwegian Environment
Agency 2014) based on recommendations concerning salmon
stock enhancement produced by NASCO (NASCO 2006) that
initiated a review of stocking practices and regulations in
Norway. Among other demands, the new guidelines required all
broodstock used in voluntary hatcheries to be genetically tested
to exclude escaped farmed fish and their descendants from being
used as reproductive material donors to avoid introgression of
domestic conspecifics on wild stock genetic diversity. This
change in stocking guidelines reflects an institutionalized shift

in attitudes toward which salmon are and are not appropriate for
wild stocks, as well as offers clues as to how hatchery technologies
and their operators are being directed to conduct hatchery
operations to minimize risks to the adaptation of recipient
populations to natural environments. In doing so, the guidelines
are inherently setting definable limits around what constitutes a
natural or wild fish.
RESULTS
Nature in salmon policy
The study, regulation, and management of Atlantic salmon begins
at the international level where major international organizations
contribute toward developing policies, guidelines, and
recommendations for wild salmon management based on best
scientific advice (NASCO, International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea, etc.). Thus, we began our analysis at this
level so as to build a contextual background in which to
understand and compare local-level stakeholder perspectives.
North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organisation is a key
organization to which individual countries with interest in wild
salmon conservation have become party, agreeing to contribute
toward and abide by the recommendations released by NASCO.
With regard to Atlantic salmon stocking, the Williamsburg
Resolution is a key resolution that directs NASCO member states
to minimize the impacts of stocked fishes on wild fish populations
(NASCO 2007) with particular attention to the negative impacts
of stocking on genetic integrity of wild stocks.
As part of the ongoing work directed by the Williamsburg
Resolution, the 2017 report entitled Understanding the Risks and
Benefits of Hatchery and Stocking Activities to Wild Atlantic
Salmon Populations (2017) was written to report on best practices
and facilitate knowledge exchange related to the risks and benefits
of hatchery and stocking activities to wild Atlantic salmon
populations (NASCO 2017). The report consists of several
individual reports authored by wild salmon managers, scientists,
and hatchery regulators, including managers from Norway and
Wales. These experts’ viewpoints and evaluations offer a unique
summary of the different positions toward the use and challenges
of hatcheries as conservation tools. As such, the report allows us
insights into how these managers conceptualize the relationships
between nature, salmon, and hatchery technologies and,
subsequently, enshrine those views into wild salmon management
policy. Several sections within the report argue for defining
appropriate or natural salmon, and thus the desirable salmon,
through genetic considerations. More specifically, the report
focuses on issues of genetic integrity and associated behavioral
and physiological traits of salmon born and/or reared in
hatcheries. The report contributors point out that the relaxation
of natural selection or unintentional selection by humans
constitute the biggest culprits of denaturalizing salmon genetics
in the hatchery:
Selection of mates for crossing in hatcheries generally
cannot take account of the natural spawning destination
of fish. The artificial crossing decisions result in crosses
highly unlikely to have occurred naturally. This overrides
natural mate selection processes, placing at risk factors
that preserve and protect genetic variability and
adaptations and natural disease resistance (NASCO
2017:66).
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Taken as a whole, the report marks a condensed shift toward
applying genetically oriented criteria toward advanced
technologies for defining and identifying the appropriate, or
natural, salmon in wild Atlantic salmon management. In our
analysis. we identified three important themes within the report:
(1) how natural processes are prioritized in salmon lives, (2) how
humans should or should not be involved in salmon lives, and (3)
how these ideas are couched in notions of appropriate
technologies to facilitate human-salmon relationships.
Looking at the first theme, the word “naturally” in the above
quotation is clearly used to delineate between pairings facilitated
by humans and pairings that would have occurred without human
intervention. The underlying argument is that humans have only
partial knowledge of the processes by which salmon, when left
unfettered by humans, make their own mating choices (Foote
1988, Landry et al. 2001, Watters 2005) and thus humans cannot
precisely imitate this process. This means that hatcheries cannot
properly reproduce the genetic diversity that occurs in wild
salmon populations, thus “placing at risk factors that preserve
and protect genetic variability and adaptations and natural
disease resistance” (NASC0 2017:66). This priority is clearly seen
in the Norwegian section of the report:
[t]o preserve the original population and its genetic
variability, measures to remove limits on natural
production (like habitat restoration) must be prioritized
(NASCO 2017).
Genetic variability that occurs without human influence appears
as the desirable outcome of salmon reproduction, but active
restoration of existing habitat to expand production is acceptable.
Preferably, the salmon itself is not to be touched by conservation
methods, but rather its environment is to be targeted.
Contextualizing this within changing attitudes toward hatcheries,
the second theme of the report, regarding human-salmon
relationships, emerges. It appears that habitat improvement
efforts are still acceptable at the quantitative level, in which salmon
hatchery outcomes used to be acceptable, whereas the salmon
themselves must be genetically natural, a far more challenging
outcome to secure. Thus, habitat improvement work appears to
assume less overall risk than hatcheries to the salmon population
at hand.
Regarding the third theme, the report conceptualizes naturalness
to describe natural selection within the report, or how and what
variables kill salmon in their juvenile stages (i.e., life stage
bottlenecks). In this respect, hatcheries may be considered useful
technologies used to widen life stage bottlenecks during the
salmon’s juvenile period. The underlying goal of more salmon
reaching adulthood to spawn than occurs without technological
intervention, subsequently producing a larger breeding
population that can eventually reproduce without the hatchery is
a clear objective of hatcheries. However, the report argues that
the value of natural selection on salmon populations is
paramount to the quality of those salmon that may eventually
reproduce, thus indicating that how salmon live and die, rather
than simply if they live or die, is an important element in
determining their quality and appropriateness to the natural
salmon landscape in addition to supporting biological arguments
of the role of natural selection in ensuring fish fitness.

This discussion of fitness in the report, and in the wider salmon
hatchery community, thus clearly touches on how ideas of nature
are tied into ideas of wildness. In the report, discussions about
natural selection and reproduction are limited to the confines of
the hatchery. However, in both Norway and Wales, many other
human technologies have an impact on the survival, behavior, and
eventual reproduction (i.e., agricultural runoff, migratory
barriers, catch and release recreational fisheries, impacts from
commercial salmon aquaculture, etc.) of juvenile and adult wild
Atlantic salmon. However, environments outside of the hatchery
are frequently termed natural, i.e., natural streams, the natural
environment, or natural rearing conditions by the report and our
interview participants. Though natural is a term not well-defined
in the report, the primary reason for stocking in these two cases
is precisely because the stream is paradoxically not entirely
natural, having undergone human disturbance.
Human impacts within the salmon environment (apart from the
hatchery), although important parts of the overall salmon
conservation discussion, seldom came up within discussions
about how, why, or whether to use cultivation technologies to
produce salmon. The exception was actually to justify stocking,
in which report author Young described environments so
damaged that wild salmon populations have ceased to exist and
thus cannot be harmed by the introgression of hatchery-type
salmon (NASCO 2017). Similarly, we also read that improving
existing salmon habitat is (and should be) prioritized, inherently
calling for human (artificial) interventions to improve functional
ecosystems. These types of artificiality are acceptable within the
report’s conceptualizations of naturalness, indicating that some
types of human interventions in salmon environments are
acceptable whereas others are not. Thus, we understand that the
mechanisms for deciding upon appropriate interventions are
based on prioritizing biodiversity and functional salmon
environments. Although an ecologically and scientifically sound
approach to conservation, this prioritization tacitly implies that
other priorities, such as social demands on salmon environments,
are less justifiable reasons for human intervention in salmon lives.
Salmonscapes on the ground: Wales
Interpretations of naturalness from Welsh managers were
embedded with the relevant salmon management statutes (see
case background). Importantly, these statutes prioritize
biodiversity and special protection for Atlantic salmon and its
habitat in the River Wye. Concerned by the threat to biodiversity
presented by hatchery-reared fish to wild stocks, managers view
genetic naturalness as a priority issue by applying the
precautionary principle (distinct from the precautionary
approach), which disallows any activities that may risk the genetic
integrity and biodiversity of Welsh salmon stocks. Because
managers did not find sufficient new evidence during the
publication consultation period to demonstrate a lack of harm
(or acceptable level of risk), their 2014 decision to terminate
stocking in Wales was presented in interviews as a straightforward
and obvious step mandated by statutory duty (note: all names
have been changed to protect the anonymity of interview
participants):
We have statutory duties for maintaining, improving and
developing fisheries for freshwater fish, migratory fish,
and the eel. So, we have a duty to protect the fish stocks
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themselves as components of the environment and in
many cases as features of designated sites (P. Simmons,
June 16, 2016).
These duties are derived from regulations such as the Habitats
Directive, for which the main aim is to:
Promote the maintenance of biodiversity by requiring
Member States to take measures to maintain or restore
natural habitats and wild species listed on the Annexes
to the Directive at a favourable conservation status,
introducing robust protection for those habitats and
species of European importance. In applying these
measures Member States are required to take account of
economic, social and cultural requirements, as well as
regional and local characteristics (EEC 2000).
This is particularly relevant to the River Wye, which has been
designated as a Special Area of Conservation (SAC) for the
presence of Atlantic salmon in addition to several other highvalue species and topographical watershed features. However, the
description of Atlantic salmon as a key species for conservation
(EEC 2000, Annex II) remarks only on the qualities of the salmon
and the unique population of multisea winter fish that occur in
the Wye. The description does not say specifically why the River
Wye salmon are valuable, nor in what context that value should
be measured (i.e., cultural, economic, etc.). Thus, the way in which
salmon are valued and therefore must be maintained is left up to
interpretation from the Habitats Directive line: “Member States
are required to take account of economic, social and cultural
requirements, as well as regional and local characteristics” (EEC
2000).
As in the NASCO report, Wye managers utilize an interpretation
of naturalness that categorizes human interventions into those
which are acceptable (i.e., habitat improvement) and those which
are not (i.e., hatcheries). How the practical categorization of
activities is made is not explicitly clear, but it appears to depend
on ecological and biological assessments on changes to the
environment that can be concretely determined as a result of the
conservation activity (i.e., improved water pH, addition of gravel
for spawning areas, etc.). Especially within the context of
NASCO’s guidance, this is a logical response on the part of
managers because specific managerial goals are more realistic and
achievable standards to which managers may set their sights.
However, this position tacitly interpreted human intervention in
the salmon reproductive and rearing processes as unnatural, and
therefore damaging to the desired wild/natural salmon archetype.
The Welsh decision to end stocking effectively removed humans
from juvenile salmon life stages, therefore implying that salmon
lives are more natural when set apart from human interaction or
influence.
However, these strict interpretations of naturalness and nature
were not shared by everyone in the case. Many stakeholders
perceived the natural riverine environment to be something from
a past age on the Wye, and that human influence remains
inextricably a part of the River Wye landscape and, therefore,
salmon. A Welsh fish biologist exemplified this conflict by saying:
I think we all agree that [habitat] going to be important,
but I think sometimes the guys who are just pro-habitat
and nothing else [...] feel that we can turn back the clock

like 350 years and put everything back the way it was,
and that’s never ever going to happen. You’ll never get
rid of man-made impacts. It’ll never be perfect. You can
reduce them for sure but you can never get rid of them.
It’ll never go back to what it was (J. Daesh, June 16, 2016).
This comment indicates that not only are the characteristics that
define naturalness in question, but also which time period
represents the ideal natural salmon state and environment. This
interpretation also disallowed for alternative conceptualizations
of naturalness and human-salmon interventions that support
human-salmon interactions aside from habitat improvement
efforts.
In addition, there was little acknowledgement from managers
about the ontological viewpoints of fisheries science and
scientists, and whether these knowledge producers had alternative
or underlying agendas (i.e., personal values, priorities) when
contributing their knowledge to management policy. Within
angling, river owner, and even scientific communities, however,
people challenged the concept that science produces infallible
knowledge free of ontological biases. For example, one scientist
criticized underlying, perhaps unacknowledged, motivations
within the scientific community:
I think that sometimes people believe [science is] not
fallible. Well I think it is. I think recently genetics has
been used against hatcheries pretty much every time you
see it explained in the literature. And I think it hasn’t
been helpful. I personally think there has been a kind of
an academic agenda amongst many geneticists to make
a name for themselves. To be the first one to prove that
hatchery fish definitely don't contribute better than wild
[sic throughout] (J. Daesh, June 16, 2016).
These findings indicate that achieving a type of naturalness,
although desirable to most managers and fisheries scientists, may
not actually achieve the objectives of many stakeholders. Thus,
the dominating conceptualizations of naturalness used on the
Wye are not necessarily appropriate or accepted by all parties. For
example, one stakeholder’s comment about the value of
interacting with salmon in a natural way, even if the salmon
themselves are not wild-natural salmon:
I don’t think it really matters if that salmon doesn’t have
an adipose fin or it does if you see it jumping up on the
weir. And maybe that’s the way we have to have a balance
in nature, not just pretend that everything can be the same
that it was 300 years ago (J. Thompson, June 16, 2016).
Salmonscapes on the ground: Norway
In Norway, managerial views of nature were quite similar to those
reported in Wales, which is unsurprising because the managerial
agencies in both countries draw from the same international
guidelines and regulatory frameworks of NASCO and ICES. As
much of the salmon habitat in the Ørsta River case remains
relatively intact, managers promoted the utilization of available
habitat as much as possible, though some human interventions,
such as installing fish ladders, were considered acceptable
(perhaps reflecting an overarching objective of the
anthropogenic, rather than the salmonid, benefits of having
natural salmon). As in Wales, the arbitrator of naturalness was
the reproductive process of salmon and improving rearing
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habitat. Naturalness, in the case of reproduction, was described
as an activity free of human interventions. For example:
We [are] extending the natural habitat. That’s something
we do in order to increasing [sic] the number of fish that
you can harvest, and have a bigger fishery. But then again,
it’s supposed to function by itself, you know. It’s natural
production (A. Lund, April 25, 2016).
Norwegian managers also conceptualized the natural world as
complex, complicated, and difficult to appropriately intervene in
without causing incidental damage. They also separated humans
from nature by describing processes within the natural world as
processes that occur over nonhuman life scales (e.g., thousands
of years) and must operate unimpeded by humans if they are to
function correctly. For example:
We think there is a job to do to make them [anglers]
understand that the nature is very complicated, and it’s
so much to take care of. It’s invisible, invisible behavior
systems taking care of the thousands of years selection,
evolution, and so on (L. Larsen, May 11, 2016).
From this, we can see that managers view the Ørsta system as
being nearly sufficient to provide all aspects required for salmon
to thrive. Combined with views that human intervention in this
otherwise effective natural system of salmon rearing is too
complex to achieve without the risk of damage, it is unsurprising
that managers in this case approach naturalness by removing
human interventions, and thus humans, from the system. In effect,
to do nothing, i.e., to eliminate active salmon cultivation, is viewed
as a more sustainable approach than enacting risky cultivation
schemes. As described by one manager:
A very important key word: sustainable. Sustainable
management of a river. Maybe the sustainable
management of a river is [to] “do nothing,” The river
ecosystem is well-equipped for meeting all the needs of
the different species. Here is our argument. There is
suitable, original, naturally [sic] conditions for natural
production. Thus, hatcheries are not necessary [sic
throughout] (L. Larsen, May 11, 2016).
One further aspect illuminated by this statement is the complexity
not only of the natural system, but also of the social-ecological
systems in which salmon are embedded. The manager highlights
the notion of sustainability, a complex term imbued with social,
economic, and ecological meaning. Thus, the managers argument
to do nothing and withdraw human technologies from nature
attempts to reduce and manage both anthropogenic and
ecological complexities, an apparent paradox in the current
Anthropocene in which the intermingling of human and
environmental systems is growing ever more complex.
Naturalness was also closely intertwined with ideals of wildness,
which together construct the notion of the best fish.
Characterized as a fish that can survive its life cycle without
human intervention, this categorization of best fish suggests that
hatchery-produced fish are deprived of the opportunity to evolve
and struggle without human intervention (though, as before,
apparently only in the context of reproduction and natural
selection of juveniles). As described by one manager:

The finest and most precise nature product is a fish
spawning for themselves in the rivers. And where Charles
Darwin are working with them. And the smolts is a
product of a tough freshwater period. It’s the best fish
[sic throughout] (L. Haugen, May 11, 2016).
In addition to humans being removed from salmon reproduction,
it is also clear that human objectives and interests in the fishery
are also invalidated if they conflict with natural events. For
example, spring flooding in the Ørsta River occasionally rips up
the streambed gravel and destroys reeds, particularly within the
straightened section. This issue is of great concern to anglers and
reinforces their beliefs that the hatchery is allowing them to
compensate for natural events made abnormally destructive by
the straightness of the river; in essence, the hatchery achieves
naturalness previously damaged by human activity while
simultaneously allowing anglers to achieve another important
objective: angling opportunities. However, managers view the
flooding as part of natural disasters in which hatcheries are
artificial intrusions:
An often heard thought is every spring there is a spring
spate [flood]. The flow is so big [that] it turn[s] around
all the gravel and the living conditions in the rivers. [But]
here [for] ten thousand years, it has been a spring spate
every year. This is the way the nature is. So, these are
[the] natural machinery. We have to accept nature’s
conditions. They are never fixed [sic throughout] (L.
Larsen, May 11, 2016).
This comment reflected the manager’s view that interfering with
natural processes to achieve human objectives, or even perhaps
to compensate for past damage, is not an acceptable reason for
intervention. This argument reinforces the view that removing
humans from the salmon lifecycle remains a preferable managerial
approach. However, it did not account for large-scale influence,
such as the effects of climate change and other systemic,
overarching changes occurring on a planetary scale with local
impacts on salmon habitats, feed, and behavior.
Local anglers took a more pragmatic approach to preserving
naturalness in their salmon rivers. From their perspective,
naturalness and the idea of the wild salmon were desirable and,
to some degree, still preferred in the peopled landscape around
the Ørsta River. However, they viewed the attempt to achieve
genetic naturalness as just one of many possible targets that could
be achieved in salmon conservation. For example, they were
greatly concerned with the marine environment being impacted
by a whole host of unnatural challenges affecting migrating
salmon (e.g., competition with escaped farmed salmon, dense
biomass of sea lice, lack of prey for the migration smolt in the
estuary and coastal habitats), but little attention being paid to
these problems. As one angler explained:
They are afraid of the answer. Afraid to admit that the
problem is in the ocean. And in the fjords (P. Magnus,
May 3, 2016).
With these concerns in mind, anglers found it counterintuitive to
refuse technologies that may help balance negative impacts on
salmon that take place in both freshwater and marine
environments.
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DISCUSSION
Defining nature with new technologies
This study shows that managers and scientists in these cases hold
different and, at times, competing conceptualizations of nature
and naturalness than those stakeholders engaged in hatchery
work. Managers in both cases prioritize habitat improvement
approaches over hatcheries to pursue salmon conservation work,
citing the removal of human intervention from salmon
reproductive and rearing processes as a way of reducing risk to
the genetic integrity of wild salmon stocks. These arguments are
underscored by international level stocking guidance produced
by NASCO, which asserts a clear preference for minimizing
hatchery technologies in a conservation context. These views are
challenged by hatchery advocates who see the shift toward
limiting, transforming, or removing humans from salmon lives as
ignoring the many other problems that negatively affect adult
salmon (e.g., pollution, angling pressures, etc.) and prioritizing
naturalness over the pragmatic realities of the river environments
in this study. Whereas fisheries scientists and most managers
interviewed in both case studies view hatcheries as inappropriate
technologies and subsequently have taken managerial steps to
transform or limit the use of these facilities, angling and river
owner stakeholders view hatchery technologies as a link between
humans and natural salmon. These disparate views underlie
conflict that surrounds both case studies in determining the role
and appropriateness of hatchery technologies in wild salmon
conservation.
We find that the nature of salmon invoked by the political debates
and policy documents raises two paradoxes. First, as relationships
between humans and salmon become increasingly complex and
multimodal, managers are paradoxically seeking increasingly
testable, defined, and limited means by which to define nature and
best fish, resulting in the removal or limitation of human
interventions (i.e., hatcheries) in salmon environments. This is
clearly illustrated in the fieldwork in both Norway and Wales in
which managers conceptualized naturalness as that which occurs
in the absence of human intervention or manipulation thus setting
humans and human action as opposite or otherwise apart from
what is natural (Hepburn 1967).
Hatchery advocates, meanwhile, take a more constructed view of
nature and comingle salmon and humans. This view, which
includes humanity as part of nature, has been shared by others
(Kormondy 1974, Jordan 1992, Rassler 1994, Turner 1994) and
can be considered a nature-skeptical position (Soper 1998) in
which the usefulness or possibility of separating natural from
unnatural is questioned (Haydon 1997). Both cases were
embedded in heavily peopled landscapes with long histories of
human interactions with salmon via different technologies in
which the hatchery has become an established means of
performing human-salmon interactions. Thus, the line between
humans as a part of nature and humans as alien to salmon lives
and environments is blurred by the interactions within the
hatchery.
The issue of technologies leads to the second paradox identified
in this study: the managerial and scientific preference for a natural
salmon has shifted from being qualitatively to genetically natural,
a state that requires major technological efforts to be discovered
in the first place. Thus, nature is technologically defined and

required of technological intervention in salmon lives, even as
some technologies are assessed as inappropriate means of
facilitating human-salmon interactions. This selection of what is
and is not an appropriate technology is a key bone of contention
within these cases. Technologies, such as hatcheries, are embedded
in technological systems that include people and organizations,
known as socio-technological systems (Dwyer 2011).
Technologies in these cases may be understood as a form of
technological power (Lamont 1990) by allowing some groups to
choose which technologies, and by extension the relationships
they facilitate, are allowed and which are not. In that instance,
the comingling of scientific, natural, and wildness
conceptualizations have become the arbiters of determining
appropriate technologies for salmon conservation and positions
science as the only possible solution to all social and
environmental problems (Haydon 1997). Many have critiqued this
notion that technology can provide such limitless solutions,
calling such notions the “fallacy of environmental control” (Relph
2015). By including and excluding certain technologies to achieve
desired versions of nature, managers risk excluding their related
social systems (people, organizations) as well.
Overcoming the hatchery paradox
In both cases, perceptions of nature were coupled with changing
perceptions of the appropriateness of hatchery technologies in
salmon conservation. In particular, the development of improved
scientific knowledge strengthened managerial obligations to
move away from the previously acceptable qualitatively natural
salmon toward genetically natural salmon (Scarce 2000). This is
unsurprising because conservation norms surrounding nature
and naturalness fit well into the methodology of the natural
sciences (Birnbacher 2014) and because of the inherent
complexity of managing a socially and economically important
species in a changing environment. This dependence on scientific
knowledge and technology to determine the naturalness or
wildness in salmon was not well-acknowledged by our study
participants. This is important because it indicates a transition
not only in how the scientific and conservationist communities
view human-salmon relationships, but also in how the
relationships themselves should be defined, measured, and
controlled. In essence, technology, and how it is used to facilitate
human-salmon relationships, becomes both friend and foe,
necessary yet inappropriate.
Humans have been having an impact on the landscape in these
cases for thousands of years, thus obscuring where the natural
state ends and the unnatural state of human impacted nature
begins (McKibben 2014). Within the ecosystem management
framework, naturalness is generally defined as the preindustrial
state within Europe (Hayes et al. 1987, Kilgore 1987). However,
in the case of European salmon management, human influences
dating from before industrialization have erased any definable
concept of true naturalness (McKibben 2014), a view pointed out
by pro-hatchery interview participants. Thus, in principle, there
are no clear indicators as to where, or when, definitions about the
state of naturalness in salmon or their environments can be made.
Managers and salmon conservation interests are thus forced to
construct demarcations of acceptable naturalness and, by
extension, human-salmon relationships to contend with
increasingly complex managerial obligations.
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Lavau (2011) pointed out that it is a resource and time intensive
task for managers to establish and maintain boundaries between
what species or environments are natural or wild, and therefore
permissible, and those that are not. This follows a natureendorsing view, in which nature cannot practically be considered
all-inclusive without becoming overwhelming (Wright 1992) and
thus what is natural and unnatural must be divided along the lines
of human action. From this, we argue that the empirical views of
naturalness described in this study are constructed to be testable
and achievable, and maintained as conceptualizations of nature
in which humans and salmon are distinct and separate. Humanism
separates humanity from nature via a cultural estrangement
(Ehrenfeld 1978) in which humanity acts as an outside observer
of nature and centers human-environmental relationships on
human needs and values. This fits closely with the mandates of
wild salmon managers, and thus their job is simplified if
naturalness can be made testable and objectively achievable. Thus,
we can look at arguments about the genetic impacts of hatcheryrearing on salmon in both cases to understand how highly
technological approaches have been used to make naturalness a
testable ideal. In both processes, only the salmon that are
determined to be sufficiently free of human influence are
considered to be appropriate for the production of future
generations of wild salmon.
Naturalness, for all?
The findings and arguments in this study concerning
conceptualizations of naturalness are not offered in
condemnation of NASCO or country manager’s adherence to
biodiversity prioritization in salmon conservation policies. We
understand that these priorities are based on what is considered
best for the longevity and sustainability of threatened wild salmon
stocks in both cases. Indeed, our objective in presenting these
cases is to argue for a more nuanced perspective toward
naturalness and best salmon, which may help explain the
contentious nature of stocking debates. As stated in the Habitats
Directive, the way in which salmon are valued or maintained must
“take account of economic, social and cultural requirements, as
well as regional and local characteristics” (EEC 2000). As such,
we suggest that the conceptualizations of nature that, when
operationalized, have resulted in the rejection of hatchery
technologies be understood as contingently taking place in a
techno-social sphere not shared by all stakeholder groups, thus
resulting in conflict and frustration in both cases.
Though we agree that a focus on biodiversity and habitats is
unquestionably an important priority for the longevity of wild
salmon populations in both of these cases, we question whether
disallowing some technologies wholesale without adequate
replacement opportunities and using science as the only
meaningful arbiter of what naturalness or wildness are
(particularly when they can be known only through complex
technologies) ultimately fail to account for how salmon are valued
and maintained in local techno-societies. Similarly, we question
whether naturalness should always be the ultimate goal, or
whether more diversified strategies such as Sweden’s river and
fishery zoning system (Havs- och vattenmyndighetens 2015, Aas
et al. 2018) might offer more appropriate solutions to localized
challenge. As such, we argue that rather than moving toward
stricter interpretations of nature as a means of reducing
managerial complexity, conceptualizations of naturalness should

remain disputable and human-salmon relationships and the
technologies that support them should remain a priority in
salmon management schemes.
Finally, this study demonstrates that both producers and
implementers of empirical scientific knowledge in these cases hold
specific, but often hidden ontologies related to naturalness and
human-salmon interactions. The results suggest that managers
and scientists are often unaware or unreflective of their
ontological positions or beliefs, and thus are unable to account
for or question the impact of personal values and social norms
on natural resource management decisions or research (Moon
and Blackman 2014). This lack of consideration has led to
mismatched perceptions between stakeholder groups in both
cases concerning how wild Atlantic salmon should be conserved
and which technologies are appropriate in meeting conservation
goals. Therefore, decision makers should reflect more carefully
on the ontological baggage they bring to their research and
regulatory positions, particularly when interpreting scientific data
and implementing management decisions.
These two cases offer a lens by which to understand the divergence
between increasingly complex and technology-driven salmon
management that seeks to achieve specific scientific, social, and
economic objectives, and the needs, objectives, and
conceptualizations of local-level stakeholders and their humansalmon relationships. We identified how managers in both cases
hold certain conceptualizations and manifestations of
naturalness that allow them to achieve challenging and
occasionally competing managerial goals by reducing complexity
of these social-ecological systems, and how the process of defining
nature and entangled natural salmon have become reliant on
highly complex technologies. In this, relatively simple hatchery
technologies and our more intuitive (or qualitative) relationships
with salmon has been replaced with advanced genetic
technologies that assert, define, and maintain a new definition of
naturalness and human-salmon relationships (Scarce 2000,
Birnbacher 2014). This shift within hatchery management has
invalidated voluntary hatcheries as appropriate technologies, and
in doing so has perhaps unintentionally begun to invalidate those
stakeholders who are part of hatchery techno-social systems.
Within the Anthropocene, it is likely that change and the
infiltration of human-driven artificiality will only become
increasingly evident within salmon environments. As humans
become inextricably mixed with nature via our technologies and
influences, perhaps instead of attempting to identify specific
definitions of a natural salmon, we should consider what habitats,
characteristics, and interactions with humans and their
institutions will be necessary for salmon to thrive in humansalmon environments in the future. To do so, managers and
practitioners must not forget the valuable critiques that caution
against one-size-fits-all solutions to natural resource problems
(Campbell et al. 2006), and their collective plea for situated
solutions that keep open degrees of freedom to incorporate local
circumstances (Armitage 2005, Fujitani et al. 2017). To prevent
these oversights, the fundamental ontologies managers and
stakeholders adopt to support their salmon cultivation goals must
be better understood, explicitly recognized, and then expanded
to include and value multiple biological, ecological, and social
objectives (Harrison et al. 2018a).
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